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L0GA12 BREVITIES.
Cotton planting is going on

briskly in these parts.
If any man tells you the back¬

bone of winter is broken, shoot
him on the spot.
The Augusta Lumber Company

has a most unique and attractive
advertisement on our outside.
Happy and con tent Ts a home with "Tho Ro¬

chester;" a lamp with the light of the morning
For Catalogue, write Rochester Lamp Co.,New
York.

Our clerks are now wondering if
the merchants are goiog to let them
off at 7 o'clock p. m. this summer.

Josh-Billings says: "The best
medisin I kno-for the rumatic is
to thank the Lord it ain't the gout."
The fruit . crop from all indica¬

tions will be a very abundant one
The peach, apple, and pear trees
are loaded.

>.~ *. ..

Either one of the two things is
i rue 7 we give according- to our

means, or according to our mean

ness-you^can take your choice.

Mr. James A. Timmerman, our
fellow townsman, had the misfor¬
tune to lose last week a valuable
mule and horse, recent purchases.
A local weather prophet says we

are .going to have more cold weat¬
her, and that the fruit crop will
not be safe until after the *5th
hist. '

Napoleon frequently said that
there are no bad men continuosly
and uninterruptedly bad, and no

good men continuously and un¬

interruptedly good.
The liquor men in this State

have vamoosed the ranch. Acting
upon the advice of their counsel
they have determined to go out of
the business after the first of July.
The merchants of Savannah,

Ga., will please accept our thanks
for a complimentary ticket enti¬
tling us to the privileges of May
Week in that city, beginning Mav
9th.
Sam Taylor says that ground-hog

meat makes as good bacon as any
other hog, especially when bacon
is so very high. He says up in
North Carolina the people mske
regular rations of it.

R. A. Tompkins, of our town,
has been appointed assistant to
the naval commandant at Port
%Royal with a salary of $3500 per
year. The appointment is due to
the efforts of Senator M. C. Butler.
We have hotter weather this

April than we have had for many
years so early in the season, audit
is feared by our oldest inhabitants
4hgt¿dfchfí snell wilHria.broken bv_j
Severe storms and floods.

Every ^usinées man'should have
hie name and pôstonîce printed on
the envelopes he uses "in corres¬

pondence and then no letter would
ever go astray. The place to have
them printed is at the ADVERTISER
office. Farmers shouldJia^èrrtem

Mr. W. A. Livingston has mov¬
ed his meat stall from the railroad
depot to the town and occupies the
room recently vacated by the Hol-
son boys, next to Mr. D. T. Grice's
livery stables. Mr. Livingston
totes fair and totes square in all
his dealings and will serve the
public well and generously for any
demands in his lino of beef, pork,
mutton, &c.

In a copy of the ADVERTISER
dated March 22, 1866, which we
have before us, we - notice the fol¬
lowing articles were selling in
Edgefield at the prices named :

Flour, $15 to $16; corn, $2; lard,
20 cents, bacon 15 to 18 "cents;
coffee, 40 to45 cents; rice, 10 to
12+ cents ; sugar, 24 to 33 cents ;
salt, per sack, $8; iron, 15 cents ;
nails, 15 cents ; shot, 30 cents ;
powder, $1 to $1.25; indigo, $2 to
$3 50; blue stone, 35 cents;
factory thread, $3. 75 : shirtings,
seven-eights, 35 cents per yard.
Cotton was quoted here at 23 cents,
in Charleston at 37 cents,'and in
New York at 40 cents. It is in¬
teresting to compare the prices
then with the prises now.

The iniquities ol the father may
sometimes be visited upon his de¬
scendants, even to the third or

. fourth generation, but lhere is a

degree of compensation in the fact
that the good deeds of an ancestor
come as blessings upon the heads
of those who follow in the line of
descent. Half a century ago a
kind-hearted woman in Pennsyl¬
vania took charge of the five chil¬
dren of a man who was executed
for-the murder of his wife. She
went co her final reward years ago,
but one of the children whom she
befriended in the purest charity,
died recently and left the woman's
grandchild a pleasant fortune of
$200,000. When gratitude survives
generations, the fact is one of those
truths that is - stranger tu^n fic¬
tion.-Ex.
How to Kill Hawks.
As this is the season when hawks

most do worry the housewife, we

give the following as a sovereign
remedy for killing these bipeds.
Take some crystalized strychnine,
pulverize it, then make it into a

paste with some honey or syrup,
and put it on the back of the heads
of a brood of chickens and let
them go out where the hawks can
catch them. You will lose some

chickens, but for every chicken
you lose you will kill a hawk. The
mixture should be blacked with a
little soot or something else to
keep the chickens from picking it
off the heads of one another. It
should be applied about once a week
and put down under the feathers.
A piece about twice the size of a

pin head is larg* enough.

Liutless Cotton.
Some of our farmers are getting

wild about lintless cotton. The
high price of cotton seed is the
cause of this, we suppose. But,
don't be deluded ; lintless cotton is
a h-u-m-b-u-g.
The Enterprise House.
Mr. W. H. Turner has rented

Mr. Will Stroms's residence and
has christened it "The Enterprise
House." Mr. Turner will make an
excellent boniface, and will wel¬
come the coming and speed the
parting guest with old time hospi¬
tality.
A Brave Boy.
Our young friend Wallace Pres¬

cott last week submitted to the
painful operation ot having one
of his eyes taken out. He bore the
ordeal bravely, and is recovering
rapidly from the shock. The
operation was performed in Au¬
gusta by Dr. Hull.
Fine Animals.
Mr. Winchester McDaniel, of

;he "West side, has a number of
ine colts that for beauty, size, and
points cannot be equalled this
side of Kentucky-the blue grass
.effion at that-and he has a Jersey
;alf that would have weaned the
îhildren of Israel away from their
golden calf.

In Earthquake.
Last Friday about 6 o'clock in

he morning we had a bona fide
«hock of earthquake. It wasn't
severe enough to make us run out
>f our houses, as was stated in one
>f the newspapers, but it was a
list met shock, accompanied by the
>ld familiar roar, and we hear
>laster was shaken d >wn and things
attled considerably in several
louses in our village.
k. Motlier la Israel.
Mrs. Mary A. Timmerman, widow

>f the late Jae. Timmerman, died
.t her home in the Kirksey neighs.
»orhood on Tuesday, April 4th,
md was buried at McKendree the
lext day, the Rev. A. B. Watson
»reaching the funeral sermon,
irs. Timmerman was 76 years old
nd had-been during the greater
»art of her life a member of the
hurch near which she was buried.

l'or 1893.
At a meeting of our citizens last

friday afternoon the following
own council was nominated : For
ntendaut, W. W. Adams; War- 1

ens, Luther Bell, P. B. Mayson, <

Csq., J. E. Schumpert, Chas. ¡
Iheatham, and Jos. P. Ouzts. At
his meeting nothing was said
bout the amount of taxes neces-

ary to lew for town purposes, but
re suppose this will be arranged i
or later. (

nspection Day. 1

Tuesday of this week Adjutant
nd Inspector General Farley in- ]

pected at this place The Edgefield
lusöars, Capt. S. B. Mays com¬
ían ding, The.. Light Dragoons,
ÎÂçt. Jnb. Blocker commanding,
.nd*<T4ie Edgefield Rifles; Capt. T. 1
$. Lán.¿am commanding/The day ]
vas an idally beautiful one and (
,he soldier b\ys made a very hand- j
lome and gallait appearance, and
:heywere equal/ aj ready_no doubt 1

:ñ en fiefunder the banner oFvlsntrr
is Mars^ :

1 New Departure.
Mr. John C. Morgan, living near

Parksviile, and one of the best
'armers in the country, proposes to
nake a new departure this year in
'anning. He intends to plant his
and in alternate rows of cotton
md speckled peas. He thinks
ie'11 make nearly as much cotton
:his way, and have the peas addi¬
tional, and gain much in improv¬
ing his land with the humus and
immonia furnished by the pease.
k neighbor of Mr. Morgan's made
i like experience last year and was

oighly pleased with the result.
[n Love.
The McCormick News tells of a

jourting dude in that section-
supposed to be an Edgefield youth
-"who goes to see a young widow
from Dornsville, and every time
for an excuse he goes about three
miles out of the way. While he
is talking to the gay widow he is
so enrapt iu conversation and love
he leaves one of his leggins, and
goes back the next few days and
sails to get them, but the sprightly
widow could not find but one, but
he sp.ys, I will take that one, I wilr
jail and get the other one in a few
lays."
improving.
Mr. G. G. Lewis, whose injuries

in the railroad accident of some
?veeks since, which we made men¬
tion of last week, is still unable to
;et about much, although he does
so to a limited extent upon his
ïrutches. We are not in favor of
nulctiug railroads in extortionate
iamages on any and all occasions
ind under any pretext, but in this
iccident, from all we can hear, the
railroad authorities are totally in¬
excusable, and the collision was

reckless, simply a piece of gross
negligence, if not actual defiance
of all proper care and foresight to
prevent damage and danger to the
iife and limbs of passengers.
A. Chance for Somebody.
The fruit crop promises to-be so

ibundant that we think some en¬

terprising citizen ought to estab¬
lish a cannery. Upon this subject
;he Piedmont Headlight says : "It
is surprising how small a capital
ie required to start a cannery. We
oave investigated the matter, and
ind. that a plant having a daily
;apacity of 2,000 cans of three
pounds each will not cost for its
mtire equipment more than $100,
)xclusive of the building and the
orick used for the chimneys and to
jet the kettles. The equipment
cor a 4,000 canning factory can be
oad for $200, not including bricks
or building. Three hundred dol¬
lars will buy the equipment for a

factory turning out daily 10,000
ians of three pounds each. The
iverage labor cost in a 4,000 can

factory is about $25 per day.

A Whip-poor-Wül Hollered.
Summer is here and the fear of

frost may be dismissed,-the dul¬
cet notes of the Whip-poor-will
were heard in the incorporation on

Sunday night last.

An Old Engineer.
It has been proposed to send

Uncle Joe Hatton to the World's
Fair at Chicago, to be exhibited as
the first engineer in America and
the oldest engineer in the world.
Uncle Joe is now Hying at Green¬
wood in this State, and is 92 years
of age.

Chirpings from Choty.

MR. EDITOR : The wintry clouds
have passed away and the genial
sunshine warms up. the earth. The
long-haired, hide-bound, hollow-
horned, weather-beaten cattle are

basking and bathing their rheu¬
matic joints in the warm fays of
a spring sun. The bird is on tho
wing, the trees buddeth and the
bees are humming a new anthem.
Fish bait is in reach of the angler,'
and the spring poet cometh * forth
with his verse "dashed off" dur¬
ing the eight inch snow. The "gee
and haw" of the plowman is heard
iii the land, whill our noses are
twisted shapeless by the fumeB of
"soluble pacific."

Messrs. Joe Wilson and Joe
Prince have both a new baby girl,
while Eddie Reardon has two.
Neither of thu Joes could ever

even call hogs, but now it would
surprise you to know how melo¬
diously they can sing. "Bye 0," as

they rock to and fro. I can't say
whether Reardon will ever warble
so sweetly, as he has not yet re¬

turned from the canebrake on

Stevens ?reek. Theso sudden ap¬
pearances open a new departure
for one ofour enterprising farmers
who-«s planting his entire crop in
catnip.
James Garrett, son of H. C.

Garrett, M. D., has returned to his
father's former home, where he is
living in bachelor's bliss, free from
:are and the cruel vicissitudes of
life. Farming is his fort. He
¡vishes to raise hogs, if he can sc¬

iure the stock that can out run a

negro. I think he is going to im¬
port the bow and razor back finny'
ïtock from the piney woods, the
Í ind that measures eighteen inches
from eyes to end of nose. More
jelibacy and lone living in Chóty
aow than since "befo' de wah."
rhe bachelors are going to hold a

xiass meeting to formulate some

plan to remedy this distressing
state of affairs. .

The Hon. Dr. Timmerman has
seen among us lately. He must
a ave been impressed by the beauty
rf some of our girls, for on his re¬

turn home a junior Dr. Timmer-
man appeared in Chxyt^^As^hi
rnluTii"nof^wiîhôû^ honor save in
hia own country," we may expect
what the future may bring forth
and an increase of Choty bachelors
especially as other stranger boys
are becomiLj much attached to
this climate.
The Pine Grove school is flour¬

ishing under tha auspices of the
competent and pretty Miss Mamie
Cartledge.

Mime's mill now accommodates
the public under the management
of Messrs. George Sharpton and
P. B. Whatley.

J. N. Griffis "busted" on popcorn
last year, but now he thinks the
catnip crop will pay handsomely.

Fruit was not injured by the late
cold, consequently we are smack¬
ing our ruby lips in anticipation
of fried jacks when we visit our

neighbors next winter.
Until tho buzzards nest again I

bid you adieu.
RIP V. WINKLE.

Elmwood Items.

MR. EDITOR : Farm work is pro¬
gressing nicely. Some cotton has
been planted and corn is up and
growing, in places.
A rabbit can hide himself al¬

most anywhere now in the fields of
small grain. I believe their favor¬
ite hiding place is in Mr. Nichol¬
son's'spring oats. He says he acts
upon his own judgment as to when
is the best -time to sow.

There is very little sickness in
this and the community adjacent.
Our M. D.'s, some, at leas':, speak
of going away to "broader fields
and pastures new." Others are

going to turn tueir energies to
farming.

Dr. Bell, of Bowles' Mountain,
si ys he is going to raise wheat ; he
says he. took dinner with some one

not long since, and when he rose

from the table he put one or two
biscuits in his pocket, carried
them home to the children. They,
the children, having forgotten the
looks of a biscuit, took them
to be terrapins and put fire on

their backs to make 'em crawl.
Mrs. Dave Strother wâTB* visited

last week by Misses Georgia and
Tallulah Nicholson; the latter
also paid her cousin Miss Carrie
Talbert, of Parksville, a short but
pleasant visit.

It is generally believed that the
trembling of an earthquake was.
felt between sun up and day on

Friday morning last-if it wai

not an earthquake it waa certainly
(very strange thunder.

More anon.
PROBLEM.

Elmwood, S. C.
Dots from Dennys.

MR. EDITOR : Since last writing
a great many of the farmers have
finished planting corn ; Bom» have
planted cotton. "Farmer Bob"
will not.put in his cotton so early
this year as he did last.

Rev. St. Clair, the pastor on the
Butler circuit, preached an excel- J
lent Easter sermon at Shiloh April
2nd,which was certainly a treat to
the young people as they had
never heard one before.
The pastor on the Batesburgj

circuit (Rev. J. B. Traywick) ex¬

changed pulpits with the pastoron
the Saluda cirouit (Rev. E. P.
Taylor) April 9th, and delivered
an excellent sermon at Bailer; he
served this charge about ten years
ago ; consequently he preached to
a large concourse of friends.
Our handsome young friend,

Mr. N0sái^Ridlehoover, of John¬
ston, spent a few days last week
in the neighborhood pf Dennys-
his former home,.
Two more months of hard study

and the students at the varions
colleges can once more enjoy the
unbounded hospitalities of home.

Tlrë jii^îc -season will soon be
upon na again.
The health of the community is

very good, with the exception of a

few cases of la grippe.
Rain is very much needed now;

small grain. would be especially
benefited by a good shower.
The fruit crop in this section of

the country is very promising;
perhaps the ladies, will have a

great deal of. canned fruits j pre¬
serves, and jellies for the winter.

Denne, S. C. .

How To ' Promote Marmony
Anion? Church Members.

Published br Request.
1. To remember that we are all

subject to failings and infirmities,
of one knd or another.

2. To bear with and not magnify
each others infirmities. Gal. 612

3. To pray for one another in
our social meetings, particularly
in private. James 5; 16.'

4. To avoid going from house to
house to interfere with other peo¬
ple's business.

5. Always turn a deaf eary to
¿ny slanderous report. tt

6. If a "member be in fault;"fö" *
tell him of it in private before it
is mentioned to others.

7. Watch' against a shyness of
gach other, and put the best con-j
struca'iuii^ «adnobr^-T^~

9. If a member has offended,
consider .how Godlike it is to

forgive. Eph 4:2 .

10 Remember that Satan
desires to promote animosity
among members of churches.

11 To consider how much more

we can do in the world at large,
and in the chuach in particular,
when we are all united in love than
weJean when indulging a conn tra ry
psirit.

. o It Costs You Nothing.
We are pleased to announce that

we have made arrangements by
which we are prepared to'supply
free to each of our subscribers a

year's subscription to that well,
known monthly home and farm
Journal, the American Farmer-
published at Springfield and
Cleveland, Ohio. We make this
oiler to each of our subscribers
who will pay up all arrearges on

subscription and one year in ad¬
vance, and to all new subscribers
paying one year in advance. The
American Fanner is strictly Na¬
tional in its character. It is a

high-class illustrated journal filled
with entertaining and instructive
reading matter, containing each,
month much information that is
invaluable to agriculturists and
of special interest to each member
of every home.

^
It is suited to ajl

localities, being National in its
make and character, thus meeting
with favor in all localities. It is
strictly non-political and non¬
sectarian. It has a trained corps
of contributory aDd is carefully
edited. The various departments
of Farm, Horticulture, Sheep and
Swine, The Home, The Horse and
the Dairy, are filled with bright
andu8eful matter. The readers
of the American Farmer are uni¬
versal in its praise and look for its;,
monthly visits with keen anticipa¬
tion. The regular subscription
price to the American Farmer is
$1.00 a yeai, but by this arrangerj'ment it costs you nothing to receive K
that great publication ici one
year. Do not delay in taking ad¬
vantage of this offer, .but call at
once or send in your subscription;
Sample copy of the American
Farmer can be seen at the ADVER¬
TISER office, or will he supplied
direct by the publishers.

Fresh Meats.

Beef, Fort Saes» Hutton,
Always on hand at my market,

next to Mr. D. T. Grice's Livery
Stables.
Patronage of the public solicited.

Fair and square dealing in my
motto.

W, A, LIVINGSTON,

NEW SPIC AND SUMMER GOODS!
We have now opened and have ready for exhibition our entire

stock of Spring and Summer Goods, which is by far the largest and
most attractive stock of goods that we have ever shown, and we don't
hesitate to say the best and most desirable stock cf goods ever shown
in Edgefield. We have given special care in the buying of our stock,
and know that we have bought it under very favorable circumstances.
We feel confident that we will satisfy any one who will give us an op¬
portunity to do so.

DRESS GOODS.
We have given a great deal of time to the selection of our Dress

Goods, and can show an immense stock at prices that will astonish any
one. All of the latest shades in Serges, Henriettas, and all of the other at¬
tractive styles of Dress Goods. We can match any of them in trimmings.
Satines, from cheap ones to the most beautiful French Satines. These are.not
only fashionable, but make such serviceable dresses. Our Pineapple Tissues
ire perfectly lovely and we are selling them at 10c. These are sold everywhere
it 15c. See them, te be convinced of their beauty.

Prints, first-class quality and beautiful patterns, at 6c.
.. Our 6c Challies are not only good quality, but the patterns are remarkably
lovely.

Ginghams at 6c yd. Keyer before has any one sold Ginghams at 6c. Oar
10c Ginghams are lo rely.

And oar 12>¿ c Zephyrs are as pretty as can be bought anywhere for 16c.

In this department we can show the finest and best assortment ever
wrought to Edgefield, consisting of India Linens, Nainsooks, Hulls, Checked
Muslins, Masalias, etc., etc. 40 pieces India Linen at 10c, sold elsewhere at 16c.

PANTS JEANS,
* Large stock of these goods. For 10c as good quality as can be bought any¬

where for 16c; and all the better grades at equally low prices.

SHEETING, BLEACHING, BEDTICKING
10-4 Bleached Sheetings at 20c. Fall yard-wide bleaching, good quality, at

rc yd; Bed Tickings, from very cheap ones to the best feather ticking.

Our 6c, 10c, 16c, 20c, and 26c Towels cannot be surpassed anywhere. Large
?took of Turkish Bath Towels from 6c and up to 20c for one that is really cheap
kt 36c.

XÀESIVE: J>I ISP ESP*®.
Full stock, very cheap. Large assortment of Table Oil Cloths.

HANDKERCHIEFS,
.. A regular 16c hemstitch Lady's Handkerchief for 6c. The largest stock of

landkerchiefs eyer shown. Gents' Hankerchiefs that would be cheap at 26c,
ve are selling a $1.50 per do«*»-sc<hi.a «ríe* H» rh« dnzpn orriv.

Hamburg I 11 ri gs & Ï ii ser i \ oÖs
In both Jaconet and Swi *- ii 'fa yd to "br ,m lovely petter* :..]$$

für stock: of these goods is f . .. t-"S-»,;-rH»;l'y.:>-..; -rio*- .o inv¬

iting we have ever shown b? ?< ff yon
visa but one yard/

. .4T i

ri A large assortment of lovely China Silks, in beautiful shades for evening
dresses, at 40 and 60c.

F* -A. N S ..

-. Endless variety at attractive prices.

WINDSOR TIE:®.
Magnificent display of beautiful Windsor Silk Ties. For 15c one that is

Worth 25c; and for 26c one that would be cheap at 35c.

;;R IB 33 O IST S.
Oar stock of Ribbons is now complete. It includes a large collection for

both millinery and dress trimmings, in black, white, and every conceivable
shade, in all widths.

L A.CE S .
-

.. * .... ...

Laces of every description, in all widths. All at lower prices than ever
before sold. V:. - j

B LAZERS.
In lovely light colors, exquisite quality of goods, made in the latest style,

it very moderate prices.

Scrim at 6c, that would be cheap at 10c.

s ri O ES. s ri OES.
The largest and most complete stock of Shoes that we have ever shown»

We are prepared to do the largest business in Shoes that has ever been done
in Edgefield. We know that we will sa ve any one wishing shoes some money,
if they will give as a call, and we believe that we can save them 25 per cent.
All we ask is an examination of our stock of Shoes, Babies, Children, Boys,
Misses, Ladies, apd Men. From common to the finest Zéigler Shoes. We have
?iven a great deal of care in having our Shoes made, and will sell you Shoes
:hat we are willing to guaran tee, and you take no risk in buying from us. A
jomplete line of the celebrated Zeigler Shoes in all styles. $2.00 for Shoes that
ife. worth $2.75. A fall stock of beautiful Slippers. :

To do justice to onr immense stock of goods in an advertisement,
is impossible, It is necessary to see them to realize bow many beau¬
tiful goods we have and what extraordinarily, low prices wa are asking
for them. We can convince anyone who will give us an opportunity,
that such a stock of goods was never seen before in Edgefield, and we

can do better for you than Augusta. We will prove it to you if you
tvill come to see us. We fear no competition.

ALVIN HART & CO.,
EDGEFIELD, S. C.

G. B. COURTNEY.
DEALER IN

Walnut, Oak, Maple, Poplar, PineLumher,
Eoueh or Dressed.

- MANUFACÜTBER OF-

MOULDINGS, of all Kinds,
WAGONS, BUGGIES,

FURNITURE, of all ..kinds.
GENERAL REPAIRS

ns* JLLIJ ITS S^AJSTCHES.

llpiiolsíeríng ana Repainting
J± SPECIALTY.

411 Work Guaranteed.
1\/Le CL

Gr. B. GOURTNEY,
Corner Trenton and Columbia Streets.

L893! 1S93! 1893j

SPRING AND SUMMER.

J. M. GOBB S,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Shoos, Clothing anil Hals.
OXJR SHOES

út¡¿ :'. -J ..,o-". *.-. '? .: 1 0 .¿I»;.-.;
r.teK' nevciü .-. , :.. .ff^iueker Tie? m -""

jîâçîs â.ViJ 7&u Coicas.. : . our ^äi>yisr<5 S;";>-..*5 ''/^x rai" Pr^i;:.!'
Jil; Sr/»g¿..:- "*ora v ( ." .-.-ye*.* -..^.íjiiorn.1 &É.y - jj
ÎP^C'Î*** " -: : '-T»:i_'-^.,,_<~. i.'.<&t J '-?

.^.Jí.-^d Öcrewec '«.:.. ; .--i:*.- .. «A-.. i.i..t,-; .-.« :<.>}?> :
?- f 'id Ties? ;o .. .v4 ;':un:bl;iv?>' Äbrs' -'ifc.lW';/n!- Vio- "'*

.' :Job:/~ ' *. ..«*;
.. :'.??'iio lioo^"*^

_oiZEt._ lunars.
Our Hats in fur, felt, wool, and straw goods arc heautiful. ac^i .T

complete-remember we carry the celebrated Elk and Stetson g^ds.

OUR CLOTHING.
Don't fail to examine our Clothing Stock betöre you buy. We can.

save you money'in "Tailor-Fit." Good suits from $1.25 to $25.00 best
line of Gents* Negligee Shirts, unlaundried and full dress- Shirts.
Handsome novelties this season in Gents' Colored and Fancy Percale
md Marsailles Shirts.

Our goods will be sold on SMALL PROFITS for CASH only.

J, M. COBB/
Edgefield, S. C.

The Lost Boy.
[B JOHN R. BUCHANAN, who left
L his home in Chester, S. C., on 4th of
November last, will only make known
o his father his whereabouts and con-
lition, he will greatly relieve the
uspense and anxiety about him, and
ie will not be interfered with.

JOHN H. BUCHANAN,
Chester, S. C.

1893.
Harper's Bazar.
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper's Bazar is a journal for the
lome. It gives the fullest and latest
?formation about Fashions, and its
lumerous illustrations, Paris designs,
md pattern-sheet supplements are
ndispensable alike to the home dress-
naker and the professional modiste,
so expense is spared to make its
rtistic attractivness of the highest.
.Mer. Its bright stories, amusing
omedies, and thoughtful essays satisfy
ll tastes, and its last page is famous
s a budget of wit and humor. In its
meekly issues everything is included
vhich is of interest to woman. The
erials for 1893 will be written by
Val ter Besan t and Edna Lyall.
Christine Terhunr Herrick will fur-
lish a practical series, entitled "At
he Toilet." Grace King. Olive Thorne
filler, and Candack Wheeler will be
requent contributors, The Work of
romen in the Columbia Exposition
rill be fully represented with many
(lustrations. T. W. Higginson, in
Women and Hen," will please a culti-
ated audience.

lAEPEB'S PERIODICALS.
PER YEAR:

IARPER'S MAGAZINE.$ 4 00
U WEEKLY. 4 00
« BAZAB. 4 00
" YOUNO PEOPLE. 2 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in
he United States, Canada, and Mexico.

The Volumes of the Bazar begin
rith the first Number for January of
ach year. When no time is mentioned
inscriptions will begin with the
dumber current at the time of receipt
f order.
Bound Volumes of Harper's Bazar

or three years back, in neat cloth
ilnding, will be sent by mail, post¬
paid, or express, free of expense
provided the freight does not exceed
ne dollar per volume), for $7 00 per
oíame.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suita¬

ble for binding, will be sent by mai),
lost-paid, on receipt of $100 each.
Remittances should be made by Post-

fflce Money Order or Draft, to avoid
hance of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this
dvertisement without the express
>f Harper & Brothers.
Address : HAMPER & BROTHERS.

New York.

PATENTS
Caréate, Trademarks, Design Patents, Cop/rights,

And til Patent business conducted for

MODERATE FEES.
Information and advice giren to Inventors wittout

lisqe. address

PRESS CLAIMS CO., v

JOHN WEDDERBURN,
T* Managing Attorney,

P. O. BOX 463. WASHINGTON, D. O.

SSTTMi Company 1B managed ty a combination of
toe largest and mott Influential newspapers In the
United States, for the express purpose of protect*
int; their «nb» crlber» agaiiut unscrupulous
and Incompetent Patent Agents, and each paper
printing this advertisement vouches for thc responsi¬
bilityand highstandingof the Pres* ciaunrc*

No Advance, Old Prices for Cash.

Ladies, you are respectfully invited
toan inspection of my beautiful stock
of prints @ 6c; Zephyrs at 6.^; Zeph-
eretts @ 7c; Ginghams @ Sand 10;
Scotch Ginghams, Pecales, Normandy
Zephyrs @ 8,10 and 12; beautiful and
new effects.
Dress Flannels, Batiste, Tunkin

Cloths, Irish Lawns, Beiges, Cream
and fancy cold Nuns veiling, Bourette
Cloths.
Our 10c line of DRESS GOODS are

the prettiest we have ever brought out.
J. M. COBB.

2m.

LOOK HERE!
1 car "Omega" Flour, pr bbl, $
1 " 2nd " " " "

Vanity Fair Flour " "

Meal, per sack,
3 K Molasses, 25/ per gallon,

18c by barrel.
Best N. O. Syrup, per gal.,
Pale Oliver Soap, per box,
Granulated Sugar, lbs. to dollar.

Rice, -, -. and -per pound.
Buckweat, -.
Oatltfeal, -.
Coffee,- to -.
Malaga Grapes, Oranges, Apples,

Nuts, Bananas, Cocoanuts, Cran¬
berries, Mince Meat, Condensed
Milk, 3 lb. can Tomatoes $1.10 per
dozen, Canned Peaches, Cherries,
Pears, Pine Apple, Corned Beef
Roast Beef, Dried Beef, Gelatine,
Pudding, Hog-head Cheese,
(souse), Sausage, etc.

E.<T. NORRIS. :

Edgefield, S. C. '


